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Skin reactions to ultraviolet radiation have been
studied several times by making histological prepa-
rations at different intervals (1, 2, 3) but this
method, though indispensable, needs amplification
by less destructive procedures, e.g., by spectro-
photometry.

METHODSANDMATERIALS

It has been established that the normal skin reflection
measured on consecutive days shows considerable fluc-
tuation, mainly because of differences in the width of the
blood vessels and in the degree of oxygenation of the
blood. This fluctuation precludes the prolonged obser-
vation of slight degrees of erythema or of other altera-
tions in the color of the skin, if reference is made to a
standard as is done in most spectrophotometric procedures.

In order to overcome this difficulty we have chosen to
compare the experimental skin area with closely adjacent
normal areas of the skin by recording successively the re-
flection of normal and altered areas: An optical system
projects an image of the exit slit of a monochromator
onto the skin, i.e., it illuminates a small rectangular area
of the skin with monochromatic light of any desired wave
length. The slit image, which measures 3 mm. in height
and 0.2 mm. in breadth, is made to scan at a speed of 2 mm.
per second, a skin area of 3 by 5 mm. (see Figure 1). The
light scattered back by the skin is collected in an inte-
grating sphere and measured by means of a vacuum photo-
cell. The amplified photocurrent is recorded on a photo-
graphic paper strip moving synchronously with the il-
luminating spot on the skin. Moreover, after each sweep,
zero reflection and the reflection of an invariable standard
is recorded automatically.

Figure 2 gives two typical registrations obtained with
different parts of the skin. In these recordings the zero
lines (0) connect the zero reflection registrations whereas
the lines St are on the level of the standard reflection at
the wavelength used. In the left-hand recording the skin
reflection line, though sloping, is straight: no local altera-
tion in skin reflection has been recorded by the scanning
slit image. In the right-hand registration, however, the
depression in the skin line clearly marks the presence of
an area of reduced reflection. To what extent these re-
cordings can be used in the analysis of ultraviolet irradia-
tion effects will be discussed in the next section.

The investigation, for which the method described in the
foregoing section was developed, aimed at the solution of

the following problem: are erythemata (and pigmenta-
tions) yielded by ultraviolet irradiation of 300 Mn" exactly
like those caused by 257 mi? It has been generally as-
sumed that there is only one erythematogen mechanism
in the ultraviolet range below 300 ina, the "dip" in the
action spectrum at 280 msA being caused by the absorption
of the horny layer. Recently, Blum and Terus (4) have
suggested a modification of the 300 mi erythema by a di-
rect action of the rays on the capillaries themselves,
whereas Rottier and Mullink (5, 6) advocate the existence
of two entirely different photochemical mechanisms elicited
by 300 and 257 ms, respectively.

Precise comparison of the two kinds of erythema (and
pigmentation) should, in our opinion, be of great value
in this controversy as well as adding to our knowledge of
skin physiology in general.

For this purpose small areas (1 by 5 mm.) of moderate
erythema were generated by irradiation with 257 and
302 mis, respectively (mercury arc, quartz spectrograph).
All irradiations were performed on the forearm of one
dark blonde male subject. The reflection of the irradiated
areas and of the adjoining normal skin was recorded at
regular intervals after the irradiation.

As regards the choice of the wave lengths at which to
perform the measurements, we were guided by the known
peculiarities of the transmission spectra of the pigments
to be expected, i.e., primarily hemoglobin (7) and melanin
(8, 9) (Figure 3).

Though it is obviously important to choose the wave

C
FIG. 1. DIAGRAM OF INVESTIGATED SKIN AREA

A: scanning spot of light projected onto the skin sur-
face; B: colored skin area; C: width of skin area scanned
by A; D: border of the window in the integrating sphere
to which the skin is applied.
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FIG. 2. TYPICAL CURVES OBTAINED WITH THE METHOD
Right: erythema or pigmentation present; left: no local

coloring of the skin; 0: 'zero line; St: level of the reflec-
tion of the standard; Sk: normal skin reflection level
(skin line).

lengths to be measured at strategical points (designated
by dots) along the hemoglobin curve, the same cannot be
said in the case of melanin. Note that the transmission of
a melanin solution at 600 myA is only slightly different
from that at 579 myA, whereas in the case of hemoglobin
there is a great difference between the transmission values
at these two wave lengths.

The two rows of curves of Figure 4 are actual registra-
tions of the reflection of two differently colored areas of
the skin, the top row referring to an erythematous area,
the bottom row to a preponderantly pigmented, streak.
Both areas are represented by a depression in the 520 miA
curves but in the 600 and 313 mis curves only the pig-
mented area is recognizable. That the erythema is not
visible in the 600 mi curve can be readily understood as
blood pigment absorbs only a small fraction of the light
of this wave length. The 313 mugraph fails to record the
presence of an increased amount of blood in the capillaries,
as the upper layer of the epidermis forms an effective
screen for this wave length. All or most of the little light

of this wave length received back from the skin was re-
flected by the surface and scattered back by the uppermost
layers and did not traverse the capillaries of the dermis.
As the melanin, responsible for the depressions in the bot-
tom row of curves, was located in the upper layers of the
epidermis, its presence was also shown by the 313 mn re-
cording. Note the different shapes of the depressions at
600, 520, and 313 mis, which might suggest different distri-
butions of the light absorbing substances. Yet, this differ-
ence is more plausibly explained by the fact that in the
epidermis the penetrating power of light diminishes with
decreasing wave lengths. In the case of 600 mny the bulk
of the light thrown back by the skin comes from the scat-
tering collagenous fibers of the dermis, whereas we have
seen that light of 313 mns is preponderantly reflected by the
uppermost layers. As in the case of the curves of Figure
4 (II), the screen of pigment was located in the upper
layers of the epidermis; the 313 mis light, being scattered
back from the same plane, can be considered to trace the
distribution of the pigment most truly, whereas the depres-
sion in the 600 ms recording will necessarily give a dis-
torted picture of the distribution of pigment in the area.
These considerations have been borne out by experiments
with neutral grey screens of accurately known geometry
applied to the surface of the skin.

RESULTS

With these observations in mind we now turn to
the results of our measurements.

1. Reflection spectra of ultraviolet erythema and
pigmentation

The essential feature of our method lies in the
comparison of the altered skin with normal skin.

wavelength

FIG. 3. TRANSMISSION SpzcRA OF 75.6 PEIu CENT OXYGENATEDHEO-
GLOBIN IN A CONCENTRATIONAND LARE THICKNESSCOMPARABLETO A BLOOD
FILM OF 10oi THICKNESS (DRBKIN AND SCHMIDT (7)) AND OF MELANIN
"IN ALKALINE SOLUTION" (EDwARDs, FINKELSTEIN, AND DUNTLEY (9))
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Accordingly, the measured values of reflection in
the erythematous and pigmented areas have been
plotted as percentages of "normal skin reflection"
(i.e., the mean.of the reflection values of the "nor-
mal" skin areas on both sides of the area under
investigation 1).

In Figure 5, the reflection of the center of an ir-
radiated area (257 mI'), at different intervals after
the irradiation, has been plotted in this manner.
The one day curve apparently shows the presence
of an excess of blood pigment in the irradiated
area: erythema. The curve resembles the trans-
mission curve of Figure 3, but it cannot be con-
sidered as such because of the scattering and ab-

I By comparing the observed normal skin values with
the standard reflection values we have found a normal re-
flection spectrum not essentially different from those ob-
served by other workers in the field.

I

HI

520m,u

313 m/ . 520m#

sorption of light in the superficial layers of the
skin. These effects cause a distortion of the trans-
mission curve which is greatest at the short wave
length end of the spectrum.

On the first day after irradiation melanin is not
increased as reflection at 600 and 620 m, has re-
mained normal. After four days, however, the in-
fluence of increased melanin pigment in the irradi-
ated area on the reflection spectrum is indicated by
the lowering of the 600 and 620 mp values and of
the whole curve especially towards the shorter
wave lengths. After eight days the greatest differ-
ence from the foregoing curve is found in the short
wave length region.

A further increase in pigmentation cannot be re-
sponsible for this, as the values at 600 and 620 mp
have remained unaltered. Without reverting to
the assumption of an alteration of the absorption

600mp
FIG. 4. SEaDcm TYPicAL CURVESILLUSTATING THE DIFFERENCEBETWEENTHE SPECTRAL

REFLECTIONSOF ERYTHEMATOUS(Top Row) ANDPIGMENTEDAREAS (BOrroM Row)
The numbers refer to the wave lengths at which the curves were recorded.
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300 20 40 60 80 400 20 40 60 80 500 20 40 60 80 60V0 m,
wavelength

FIG. 5. SPECTRAL REFLECTION OF THE CENTER OF AN AREA OF THE SKIN IR-
RDIATED WITH 257 niU ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT, EXPRESSEDIN PERCENTAGESOF THE
NORMALSKIN REFLECTION

See text for further explanation.

spectrum of the pigment, the difference between
the fourth and eighth day curves can be interpreted
as follows: the melanin formed in the first days
after irradiation is located in the deeper layers of
the epidermis. Thus, the low transmission of
melanin at short wave lengths does not greatly
influence the skin reflection curve as has been
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discussed in the case of hemoglobin in the capil-
laries. Pigment, however, migrates to the surface
of the epidermis in the course of a few days. Ac-
cordingly it gradually gains influence on the short
wave length reflection values of the area.

Note that after eight days the absorption of he-
moglobin is still recognizable though the 418 m,u

J(o 40 50 40M 2o 40 6 W W W 'S W W mst

wave7eng&h

FIG. 6. SPECTRAL REFLECTION OF THE CENTEROF AN AREA OF THE SKIN IR-
RADIATED WITH 300 nxu ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT, ExPRESsED IN PERCENTAGESOF THE

NORMALSKIN REFLECTION
Note persistence of erythema characteristics after as many as 30 days. See text

for further explanation.

* after 30 days
a after 14 days
,a afrer 9 days
o after 3 days

I I I I I t I Il I Il II I I
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time

FIG. 7. SKIN REFLECTION AT 579 (ERYTHEMA+ PIGMENTATION) AND 600 mw
(PIGMENTATION ONLY) IN CENTER OF AREAS IRRADIATD WITH 257 AND 300 mwu,
RESPECTIVELY

Reflection is in percentages of normal slin reflection, time in days.

depression has been obscured by the melanin ab-
sorption.

Comparison of these curves with similar record-
ings of areas irradiated with 300 m,u instead of
257 mp, yields no significant differences.

Figure 6 shows the reflection spectra of a 300
m,u ultraviolet erythema which has been followed
over a period of 30 days. The ninth and third day
curves differ in the same way as do the eighth and
fourth days curves of Figure 5. The differences
between the curves obtained at the ninth and
fourteenth days are particularly interesting, as
scaling of the irradiated area took place on the
eleventh and twelfth days. The curves suggest that
scaling involves a loss of superficially situated pig-
ment. The erythemal intensity, as judged by the
difference of the reflection values at 600 and 579
mu, seems not to have been greatly influenced by
the scaling.

The erythema is still discernible in the curve
taken as many as 30 days after the irradiation.
The same has been found to be the case after 257
m,f irradiations.

2. Mode of appearance of erythema and pigmenta-
tion after irradiation

In Figures 7 and 8, erythemal and pigmentation
values have been plotted against time. For these

curves, the 579 m,u reflection values have been used
to denote the degree of erythema, although, after
the first few days, melanin pigment, too, will in-
fluence the reflection values at this wave length.
The amount of melanin could be assessed separately
with the aid of the reflection values at 600 or 620
mIL.

If one follows the course of erythema and pig-
mentation at daily intervals after the irradiation
(see Figure 7), no differences between the results
of 257 and 300 m,u irradiation are noted, provided
that ultimate degrees of erythema and pigmentation
are moderate and not too widely divergent.

Measurements repeated at hourly intervals,
however, consistently showed the 257 m,p erythema
to appear several hours earlier than the 300 m1&
redness. Figure 8 gives a typical example. The

time

FIG. 8. DEGREEOF ERYTHEMA(AS MEASUREDBY THE
579 mAs RErLEcTioN IN PERCENTAGESOF NoRMAL SKIN
REFLETION) AT HOURLYINTERVALS AFTER IRRADIATION
WrrH 257 OR 300 miA ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT
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temporary increase in reflection of the irradiated
area will be discussed below.

3. Distribution of the pigment in the irradiated
skin areas

The information our method yields on the distri-
bution of pigments in the area scanned should be
used with extreme caution. Even a sharply de-
lineated absorbing screen, with its borders ex-
actly parallel to the rectangular scanning spot, will
not yield a perfectly rectangular depression in the
reflection curve. First, the scanning spot of light
is not infinitely narrow; secondly, in the case of
the skin the light does not always come back from
the plane of the screen. Furthermore, the mean
depth of penetration of the backscattered light va-
ries with the wave length; moreover, the position
of the two screens considered (viz., the distended
capillaries and the augmented pigmentation) may
be different, too. The latter difficulty cannot be
circumvented but we can cope with the former by
comparing recordings taken at one wave length
only.

In Figure 9 of three recordings of one and the
same area (one, five, and eight days after irradia-

FIG. 9. SUPERIMPOSEDRECORDINGSOF AN IRRADIATED
(300 mn) SKIN AREATAKENWITH 520 Ii'L AT INTERVALS
OF ONE, FIVE, AND EIGHT DAYS AFTER THE IRDMIATION

Ditance between vertical lines indicates breadth of
irradiated area (1.5 mm.).

tion with 300 mI,) the depressions in the skin lines
have been superimposed. The recordings had been
made at 520 mp, as the skin reflection at this wave
length is affected moderately by both erythema
and pigmentation. After one day, erythema will
be solely responsible for any depression in the
curve, whereas pigmentation will dominate after
eight days. Yet, the curves indicate an essentially
identical distribution of the colored matter irrespec-
tive of the interval between irradiation and regis-
tration, i.e., irrespective of whether it be erythema
or pigmentation. The same result has been ob-
tained after irradiation with 257 mp.

The vertical lines indicate the position and the
breadth of the area exposed to the ultraviolet light
during irradiation. The curve suggests an ex-
tension of the erythemal reaction (and of the pig-
mentation) beyond the borders of the irradiated
area, but we cannot be certain on this point, as we
do not know to what extent the scattering of light
may blur the contours of the colored area. The
shapes of the curves of different identically ir-
radiated areas of the skin differed somewhat.
Therefore, we could not compare with exactness
the distribution of erythema and pigmentation of
areas irradiated at 257 m, with those exposed to
300 miu.

DISCUSSION

1. The described method allows comparison, by
spectrophotometric means, of very small skin areas
(approximately 1 by 4 mm.) with closely adjacent
normal skin areas or with a standard. Further re-
duction of the dimensions of the spot of light will
not enhance the resolving power of the method,
as the penetration of the skin by the light and the
minute irregularities of the skin surface are limiting
factors, which are canceled out by the length of the
scanning spot.

2. In interpreting the observed phenomena, we
have assumed two pigments to increase in quantity
as the result of ultraviolet irradiation. That most
of the facts can be explained on this assumption
in a semi-quantitative manner does not imply of
course that subtler methods would fail to detect
other light-absorbing substances involved in the
reactions.

The results obtained can be summarized as fol-
lows:
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Erythema is the first constant result of appropri-
ate ultraviolet doses; the 257 m,u erythema is
spectrophotometrically identical with the 300 mp
erythema. The latter, however, tends to appear
later than the former. In both cases, the erythema
is shown to persist much longer than is generally
assumed. In fact, for the duration of our experi-
ments (45 days) no visible result of ultraviolet ir-
radiation has been found in which erythema was
not detectable. Recently, Schulz (10) obtained
similar results.

No differences in the modes of appearance and
in the spectrophotometric characteristics of 257
and 300 m, pigmentations have been found. Pig-
mentation always followed and never preceded
erythema. There is a close correlation between
the areas of erythema and pigmentation.

We found no evidence for the assumption of
Keller (1) and Miescher (2), based on histological
findings, that the first stages of visible pigmentation
can be accounted for solely by a migration of the
pigment already present. On the contrary, our
findings indicate an early increase of melanin and
subsequent migration of the pigment.

Thus, the question originally posed, i.e., "Are
erythemata and pigmentations caused by 300 m!4
exactly like those following irradiation with 257
mIA," should be answered affirmatively.

It would seem that the photochemical processes
elicited by the two wave lengths converge to form
one common stimulus to the skin capillaries. The
reason for the difference in speed of appearance
of 300 and 257 m,u erythemata should, then, be
sought in the earlier stages of the photochemical
processes (Rottier, personal communication). In
this connection, reference should also be made to
the supposition by Blum and Terus (4), that the
direct influence of 300 m, rays on the capillaries
may delay the reaction to the dilatator substance.

It is probable that there is only one stimulus for
melanin production, too. This stimulus may be of
the same nature as that eliciting erythema, but one
should bear in mind the possibility that increased
melanin production may be a sequel to erythema.
The latter supposition is favored by the finding of
the long persistence of erythema and of the exact
coincidence of the erythematous and pigmented
areas.

One might well ask whether ultraviolet irradia-
tion invariably results in increased pigmentation.

Wehave, in fact, come across a few instances in
which, during the first few days after irradiation,
a slight bleaching of the skin superimposed on the
erythema is suggested by the curves. The bleach-
ing could be localized in the epidermis, but we have
not been able to find out whether in these cases
the increase in reflection should be ascribed to a
real diminution of pigment or to an increase of the
scattering power of the epidermal layers. This
phenomenon, which has also been found after local
x-ray irradiation of the same subject, certainly
merits further investigation.

SUMMARY

1. A method is described enabling small areas
of the skin to be scanned with a narrow strip of
monochromatic light. The skin reflection during
scanning is recorded, and repeating the process at
various wave lengths yields data on the spectral re-
flection of erythematous and pigmented fields in
the area scanned and on the distribution of the
colored matter. Narrow rectangular areas of
erythema and of pigmentation caused by ultraviolet
irradiation (257 or 300 mp) are thus examined.

2. It appears that skin reactions to moderate
irradiations with 257 m, and 300 m,, respectively,
differ only in the speed of formation of the ery-
thema, the 257 m,u erythema preceding the 300 m,u
erythema of comparable "strength" by several
hours.

3. Ultraviolet erythema is shown to persist for
at least 45 days after irradiation.

4. A very close spatial and temporal relationship
has been found to exist between erythema and pig-
mentation after ultraviolet irradiation.
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